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erected by his brother, Shree Hureesunghjee, and his Koonwur,
Shree Kanajee, in a d 1720
Kanajee, the younger, appears to have emulated the fame
of his predecessor of the same name
0 ! Kanajee, KSna's quiver,
Thou didst bind on thee in thine youth
Another could not support its weight
0	! Dev descended chief of Detroj !
Like Kanjee Rat, he was at war with the Mohummedans
The world with outcries went before the Shah,
The padishah heard the true word they said,
' As before in Agra, Janguro Kanuro was famed
' A Kanuro Janguro has arisen again '
He has wall pieces and warriors, his kettle drums resound ,
Black elephants he keeps with him, does Nundo's son ,
His subjects cry, ' What great matter is it to slay footmen ?
' He slew a nowaub with his banner and flag '
He is a striker of many blows, he is of great strength,
Three kinds of army he leads to crush his enemies,
He makes war music sound, he destroys difficult forts,
He adorns his father's seat, does the grandson of Udebhan
Against the padishah continually he carries on war,
The padishah's subjects suffer fear not to be allayed
' Wan ! wah !' cried out the courtiers of the Jam ,
' Kano padishah destroys the tioopers of the Shah '
Another verse thus celebrates his generosity—a virtue as
necessary to the bardic heio as valoui itself —
Indra rain a but four months,
You ram the whole twelve,
He sends prosperity sometimes,
You are ever relieving the poverty of poets,
He thunders in the sky,
You thunder upon earth,
Ho rains money and grain,
You ram horses,
Detroj Ban ' giver of gifts,
1	behold you increasing like the moon,
0	Kftna, son of Nundo,
1	pronounce you to be equal to Indra !
Kan&jee appears to have held only a fourth share of the
Choonwal, which had been already divided—at what time is

